CHAMPIONSHIP CONTRACT

This agreement is made on 07/17/11 between World Wrestling Entertainment, Incorporated (hereafter referred to as “Corporation”) and ____________________________ (hereafter referred to as “Superstar”).

Due to Superstar’s victory in a 2011 Money in the Bank Ladder Match, Corporation hereby agrees to guarantee Superstar a fully sanctioned match for either the World Heavyweight Championship or WWE Championship (hereafter referred to as “Championship Match”) at a time and location of Superstar’s choice.

The term of this agreement is for one year. If Superstar fails to redeem Championship Match prior to 07/18/12, Corporation is released from any further obligation to provide Superstar with Championship Match.

Corporation hereby agrees that Superstar will not have to provide advance notice to Corporation of his/her desire to redeem Championship Match. Incumbent upon Superstar is the deliverance of this agreement to a licensed WWE official. The act of delivering this contract to a licensed WWE official will serve as notification of Superstar’s redemption of Championship Match.

This agreement may not be revoked by Corporation under any circumstances. The right to Championship Match is transferable.

This agreement binds both parties and their successors.

NAME ___________________________ DATE _______________________

SIGNATURE ___________________________
SIGNATURE ___________________________

WITNESS ___________________________
WITNESS ___________________________